
Friday, March 20, 2020 

(from Linda & Chuck Ebersole, with love) 

 

Today's Bible Verse: 

😃😃😃Deuteronomy 31:6 Be strong and courageous.  Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the Lord your 

God goes with you; He will never leave you nor forsake you."😃😃😃 

 

Devotions:  from Sarah Young 

🌱🌱🌱My ways are mysterious and unpredictable but they are good.  When you look at world events-- with so much 

rampant evil-- it's easy to feel fearful and discouraged.  You cannot comprehend why I allow such cruelty and 

suffering.  The difficulty lies in the fact that I am infinite and you are not. Many things are simply beyond your 

comprehension, but do not despair.  When you reach the limits of your understanding, trusting me will carry you 

onward.  Affirm your TRUST IN ME through silent and spoken prayers.  Stay in communication with Me! 

 

Don't get trapped in a posture of demanding to know 'Why?" That is the wrong question to ask Me. The right 

questions are: "How do you want me to view this situation?" and "What do You want me to do right now?" You 

cannot change the past, so start with the present moment, and seek to find My way forward.  Trust Me one day, one 

moment, at a time.  Do not fear, for I am with you.  I will strengthen and help you.🌱🌱🌱 

 

Crazy Stuff: 

🐞🐞🐞Have an indoor picnic.  Serve dinner on a blanket in the living room. 🐞🐞🐞 

  🐶🐶🐶Make a volcano.  In a bowl that is in the sink, mix baking soda, vinegar, and dish detergent. Vesuvius! If you 

add food coloring, it is even better. 🐶🐶🐶 

 

TV Time:   

👨👨👨Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood can be found on You  Tube. 👨👨👨 

 

Play Time: 

🐹🐹🐹 Put a large box in the living room and walk away. Or, put a pup tent in the living room and walk away. Put 

snacks and blankets in there.  And legos.... and kids....Boxes can become boats, or houses. 🐹🐹🐹 

 

Food: 

🍞🍞🍞Beer Bread! Mix 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 12-oz. bottle of beer, and 3 cups self rising flour.  Place in greased 

bread pan and bake for 50-60 minutes. Easy and delicious.🍞🍞🍞 

 

Education:  

🐼🐼🐼Below is a link to Adventures in Odyssey.Kids love it!🐼🐼🐼 

https://www.oneplace.com/ministries/adventures-in-odyssey/listen/   

 

 

Enjoy!   

 

From your friends at Calvary United Methodist church of Mohnton 
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